
CAT No. 558 - Cloisonne Strip Mount 

K89, K154, K169, K275, K312, K513, K797, K1439, K1741, K1742, K5008 

Treatment Report 

Conservation Started: 01/11/2015 
Conservation Finished: 09/06/2016 
Conservator: Lizzie Miller 
Time Taken: 20 hours 
Including digital photography, report, conservation and packing. 
 
Weight: 
Total weight of all fragments listed above: 81.76g 
Total weight of K275 + K154 + K169 + K312 + K1439: 28.59 
Total weight of K513 + K797 + K1741 + K1742 + K5008: 52.25g 
 
Individual weights: 
K89: 0.91g 
K154: 0.79g 
K169: 0.99g 
K275: 24.84g 
K312: 1.10g 
K513 (including the panel that became detached then was re-adhered) : 47.44g 
K797: 1.10g 
K1439: 0.82g  
K1741: 1.07g 
K1742: 0.87g 
K5008: 0.86g 
Panel that was detached from K513 after originally found in situ, which was then re-adhered: 0.88g 
 

Dimensions: 

K89: Length 20m; Width 5mm; Thickness 1mm 

K275 et al: Length 102mm; Length if unfolded approx. 106mm; Width 18mm; Thickness 3mm 

K513 et al: Length 106mm; Length if unfolded approx. 215mm; Width 20mm; Thickness 4mm 

Digital photography: 
Taken with a Nikon Coolpix 4500 digital camera, under daylight or bulbs and Meiji Techno RZ Stereo 
microscope with an Infinity 1 camera (with analyses capture software) and fibre optic lights, 7-75x 
magnification. Taken before, during and after. 
 

Annotation on any of the storage bags or boxes:  
See below for further details 

 
Description: Visual and microscopic examination using Meiji stereo microscope 7-75x magnification 
 
STRIP-MOUNTS IN GOLD WITH GARNET CLOISONNÉ DECORATION AND FILIGREE MOUNTS.  
Found in eleven parts. Cloisonné mount manufactured in two sections [K275, K513] that abut (L. 



original est. 225mm), though they were not physically joined, except by a filigree mount set in the 
recess at their junction. Twisted at removal, the cell work disrupted in places with garnets and their 
gold backing foils missing. The strips have a total of thirteen rectangular slots arranged along the full 
length that held the filigree mounts decorated with serpents and interlace, twelve of which survive, 
three in situ (one now detached); nine others [K89, K154, K169, K312, K797, K1741–K1742, K5008] 
were found separately and have been reallocated to their positions on the basis of fit, shape (some 
are curved) and ‘assembly’ marks on the reverses of some (not all are assigned with absolute 
certainty). In multiple cases the fit is poor due to the distortion of the parts. The assembled strip-
mount takes a curved form, but appears to have been set on a flat or flattish object. Constructed of 
sheet metal, with multiple fixing-holes at the ends and on the length; some of the hole edges are 
ragged indicating the mount was torn from its host object. Long edges trimmed with single lengths 
of filigree beaded wire, and with sheet flanges. In most cases the sheet was cut out in the recesses, 
and it is possible these cut-outs were used as the backings for some filigree mounts. (CF) 

Associated Objects:   

CAT 599: K67, K109, K131, K371, K438, K789, K847, K885, K1317, K1456, K1544, K5066 

Pre-Conservation Condition: Visual and microscopic examination using Meiji stereo microscope  

7-75x magnification 

Item shows distortion in its overall form. Cell work walls are squashed into the external structure 

and sections of the border rim are missing. The snake panels are dislodged from the structure and 

some will not fit back into the relative sections. There is slight tarnishing to some of the gold surface.  

The beaded wire edge of one mount [K1741] has been cut (possibly at removal). An ‘X’ mark is 

incised at the top of part [K275]. The filigree mounts from the upper section of the strip-mount have 

a series of different ‘X’ marks on their reverses, possibly from assembly. 

Conservation Treatment: 
Treatment: Carried out using a Meiji stereo microscope  
Purpose: Study / Analysis 
Aim: Reassembly 
Materials: Soft natural/synthetic brushes, thorn in pin vice/holder, IMS, cotton wool swabs, cocktail 
stick, 30-40% Paraloid B72 (ethyl methacrylate copolymer) in acetone 
 
K275 et al. 

Mount with 5 recesses in which 5 serpent panels are adhered in situ  

K275 – mount, with 1 snake panel in situ (appears to have been adhered in previously). 

 

 K154- ‘24/7/09 unstrat’ 

 K169- ‘24/7/09 (unstrat)’ 

 K312 

 K1439 

K513 et al. 



Mount with 8.5 recesses and 7 serpent panels (2 were found in situ, 4 have been adhered in situ, 

and 1 cannot be reattached due to distortion of mount) 

K513– mount with 1 serpent panel in situ and 1 that was in situ but became detached so has now 

been re-adhered 

4 additional serpent panels have been adhered using 30-40% Paraloid B-72 in acetone applied with a 

paintbrush: 

 K797- ‘SSF 09 (1001) J10 1971 131(in a triangle) 28/7/2009’ 

 K1741 

 K1742 

 K5008- ‘124(in a triangle)’ Bag with ‘JP SH12 15 M/M 124(in a triangle)’ 

Associated but cannot be attached due to distortion: 

 K89- ‘18(in a triangle) 24/7/09’ 

 
Post-Conservation Condition/Findings:  
Some of the section is too distorted to fit the snake panels back into place. Snake panels have been 
boxed with them. 
 
Key Features: 

 Snake Panel decoration 

 H sectioned garnet cloisonné work 
 
Analysis Undertaken: n/a 
 
Samples: 

 K89 – 1. Soil 

 K169 – 1. Soil 

 K275 

12 sample vials – Soil, garnet foil, 

 K513 

14 sample vials – Soil, corrosion, unknown frags 

 K797 – 1. Soil 

References:  n/a 
 


